
HAWAI‘I ‘ULU COOPERATIVE
Statement of Commitment

By initialing next to each commitment statement below, I agree to abide by the responsibilities of 
membership in the cooperative, pending approval by the Board.

Initials       Commitment

_____          I shall patronize the Cooperative’s business by supplying fresh fruit to the co-op; so long as I  
                       have fruiting tree(s), I will deliver at least one (1) harvest or a minimum of 25 pounds to the  
                       co-op per year to remain in good standing.

_____          I shall participate in the co-op’s parliamentary affairs, including serving on the governing  
                       Board if I am able.

_____          I shall attend (in person or by proxy) at minimum the Annual Member Meeting.

_____          I shall obey the rules, regulations, and policies set by the Board and organization’s Bylaws.

_____          If participating in annual or special meetings by proxy, I shall fill out a proxy form as provided  
                       by the manager or otherwise put in writing my proxy request and submit it to the manager 
                       before the meeting, including whether the proxy is for Quorum purposes only or also for  
                       voting, and if the latter provide the full name of the individual authorized to act as voting 
                       proxy on my behalf.

_____         If I am approved for membership by the Board, I agree to purchase one share of common 
                      voting stock for $100, which is redeemable upon exit from the co-op, and to pay $25 annual 
                      dues, as set forth in the Member Policy and may be amended by the Board from time to time.

_____         I understand that no share or interest in Membership Common Stock may be sold, assigned, 
                      or otherwise transferred except back to the co-op. I understand that my ownership share 
                      comes with the privilege of profit sharing through my patronage in the cooperative, as  
                      determined by the Board each year.

        Signature   ___________________________________________________________

Printed Name   ______________________________       Date _______________________


